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The differential and total cross sections for the dp→ 3He η reaction have been measured in a high
precision high statistics COSY–ANKE experiment near threshold using a continuous beam energy
ramp up to an excess energy Q of 11.3MeV with essentially 100% acceptance. The kinematics
allowed the mean value of Q to be determined to about 9 keV. Evidence is found for the effects of
higher partial waves for Q & 4MeV. The very rapid rise of the total cross section to its maximum
value within 0.5MeV of threshold implies a very large η 3He scattering length and hence the presence
of a quasi–bound state extremely close to threshold.
PACS numbers: 13.60.Le, 14.40.Aq, 25.45.-z,
The low energy η 3He system has been investigated in
both the dp (pd) → 3He η reactions [1, 2] as well as in
photoproduction [3]. The anomalous energy dependence
found there suggests that the strong η 3He final state in-
teraction (fsi) might lead to the formation of a new state
of matter in the form of an η 3He quasi–bound state [4] for
nuclei much lighter than originally postulated [5]. This
question is far from being settled and further high quality
data are required to inform the debate.
The SPESII measurements [2] show that the abso-
lute square of the production amplitude |f |2 falls by a
factor of three between threshold and an excess energy
Q =
√
s−mη−m3He of about 6MeV and the conclusion
drawn was that the η 3He scattering length a is very large.
However, in order to distinguish between the effects of
the real and imaginary parts of a, one needs data with
a good knowledge of the absolute value of Q and with
a very small energy spread. These conditions are hard
to meet in the interesting near–threshold region when
using a liquid hydrogen target and an extracted proton
beam because of the energy losses in the target. On the
other hand, they can be overcome by using a thin win-
dowless gas target placed inside a storage ring, and we
have taken advantage of these features in a measurement
of the dp→ 3He η reaction near threshold.
The experiment was performed with a hydrogen
cluster–jet target [6] using the ANKE spectrometer [7]
placed at an internal station of the COoler SYnchrotron
COSY–Ju¨lich. During each of the beam cycles of 277 sec-
onds, the deuteron beam energy was ramped slowly and
linearly in time, from an excess energy of Q = −5.05MeV
to Q = +11.33MeV. The 3He produced were detected in
the ANKE forward detection system, which consists of
two multi-wire proportional chambers, one drift cham-
ber and three layers of scintillation hodoscopes. The ge-
ometrical acceptance for the 3He of interest was ∼ 100%,
so that systematic uncertainties from acceptance cor-
rections are negligible. The tracks of charged parti-
cles could be traced back through the precisely known
magnetic field to the known interaction point, leading
to a momentum reconstruction for registered particles.
The luminosity required to determine cross sections was
found by simultaneously measuring dp elastic scatter-
ing, with the scattered deuterons being registered in
the forward detector and the proton reconstructed from
the missing mass. Data in this region show that dσ/dt
changes little with beam energy, though the dependence
on the four–momentum transfer in our available range of
0.08 < |t| < 0.20 (GeV/c)2 is very strong [8]. It is there-
fore the systematic uncertainty in the measurement of
the deuteron scattering angle that dominates the error of
about ±15% in the luminosity determination. However,
it must be stressed that the relative luminosity over the
ramp is known much better and its effects are included
in the point–by–point errors.
The 3He were selected by the ∆E/E method, with the
η meson being subsequently identified through a peak in
the missing–mass distribution [9]. The distribution for
the intervalQ = (6.95±0.12)MeV is presented in Fig. 1b.
In order to extract the total number of η events, the
background below the η peak, originating mainly from
multi–pion production, has to be subtracted. For this
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Missing–mass distributions of detected
3He nuclei. (a) Measurements at the subthreshold energies of
Q = −(4.75 ± 0.30)MeV and Q = −(0.60 ± 0.30)MeV were
analyzed as if they were both taken at Q = +6.95MeV. After
correcting for luminosity, the two distributions look identi-
cal and the difference shown is consistent with zero. (b) The
Q = 6.95MeV distribution is compared with the background
description derived from all the subthreshold data. The dif-
ference spectrum shows only the very clean η peak (shaded)
with σmm = 2.0MeV/c
2.
purpose, measurements performed below the η threshold
were analyzed as if they were made above [9]. The reli-
ability of this approach is made clear in Fig. 1a, where
events obtained at Q = −(4.75 ± 0.30)MeV and Q =
−(0.60±0.30)MeV were both analyzed assuming a value
of Q = +6.95MeV. After correcting for luminosity, the
two distributions coincide perfectly and their difference
is consistent with zero. This technique is applied above
threshold in Fig. 1b, where the distribution correspond-
ing to all the measurements with Q < −0.3MeV has been
subtracted from the Q = 6.95MeV missing–mass spec-
trum. All that remains in the difference spectrum is an
η meson peak with a width of σmm = 2.0MeV/c
2
sitting
on a vanishingly small background.
The excess energy at a particular time during the ramp
was reconstructed by studying the size of the 3He mo-
mentum locus in the c.m. frame and comparing it with
analytic formulae and simulations. The consistency of
the excess energy determination with the expected linear
variation of the beam energy with ramp time is demon-
strated in Fig. 2a. The deviations from the linear fit
presented in panel 2b are consistent with a statistical
distribution of width σδQ = (72 ± 11) keV. The mean
value could therefore be determined to 9 keV and this
becomes even more precise as one approaches threshold.
Since, due to the uncertainty in the orbit length, the
absolute beam momentum is not known to better than
about 3MeV/c, this excellent measurement of Q cannot
be translated into an accurate value of the η mass.
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FIG. 2: (a) Reconstructed excess energy Q as a function of the
timing information of the linearly ramped beam. (b) Distribu-
tion of the deviations from a linear fit to the time dependence
for different bins in excess energy.
In order to determine the differential cross section for
each excess energy bin, missing–mass distributions were
analyzed for different 3He c.m. production angles θc.m. in
a similar manner to that shown in Fig. 1. The asymmetry
in the angular distribution of Fig. 3a implies that there
are higher partial wave contributions even in this very
near–threshold region. Defining an asymmetry param-
eter α through (dσ/dΩ)c.m. = σtot (1 + α cos θc.m.)/4pi,
it is seen from Fig. 3b that above an η c.m. momen-
tum pη of 40MeV/c (Q = 1.7MeV), α is positive and
increases monotonically with pη but with a magnitude
much larger than that found at SPESII [2]. At low mo-
mentum, both data sets show a tendency for α to go neg-
ative but the systematic uncertainties here are large. The
slope of the cross section at cos θc.m. = 0 has the same
sign as that found at higher excess energies, though the
data there do not remain linear over the whole angular
range [10, 11, 12].
The dp → 3He η total cross sections obtained at 195
bins in excess energy Q are displayed in Fig. 4. The min-
imal relative systematic errors resulting from the mea-
surement of the excitation function in a single experiment
form a robust data set for any phenomenological analy-
sis. Our data are broadly compatible with those of SPE-
SII [2] and any global difference is within our overall nor-
malization uncertainty. However, in contrast to our data
presented in Fig. 4b, the SPESII results do not define
firmly the energy dependence in the near–threshold re-
gion. The total cross section reaches its maximum value
within 0.5MeV of threshold and hardly decreases after
that. This behavior is in complete contrast to phase–
space expectations and indicates a very strong final state
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FIG. 3: (a) dp→ 3He η differential cross section at an excess
energy of Q = (10.27 ± 0.12)MeV as a function of the cosine
of the 3He c.m. emission angle. (b) Asymmetry parameter
α for different values of the η c.m. momentum pη. The bin
widths and point–to–point statistical errors are shown bold;
correlated systematic uncertainties are shown with feint lines.
interaction [4].
The angular average of the amplitude–squared is de-
rived from the total cross section σtot through
|f |2 = 1
4pi
pd
pη
σtot, (1)
where pd is the initial c.m. momentum. In the presence
of a strong final state interaction, the s–wave amplitude
fs can be approximated in terms of the complex η
3He
scattering length (a) and effective range (r0)
fs = fB
/(
1− iapη + 12ar0p2η
)
, (2)
where fB is assumed to be slowly varying.
The shape of the η production below the nominal
threshold shown in Fig. 4 is a very sensitive measure of
the momentum width of the COSY beam, and this reso-
lution has to be taken into account in any phenomenolog-
ical analysis. The excitation function σexp(Q) visible in
the experiment is the convolution of the true one σtrue(Q)
with a smearing function wg(Q), taken to be Gaussian,
which is then grouped in finite bins of Q±∆Q/2:
σexp(Q) =
1
∆Q
Q+∆Q/2∫
Q−∆Q/2
dQ1
+∞∫
−∞
dQ2 wg(Q1, Q2)σtrue(Q2),
(3)
where the luminosity is assumed constant over each bin
of a typical ∆Q = 0.06MeV width. The fitting process
shows that the resolution in Q is σQ = (180 ± 15) keV.
If this arises purely from the momentum spread of the
beam it would correspond to (δp/p)beam ≈ 2.3 × 10−4.
The effect of the smearing in Q is illustrated in Fig. 4b,
where the unsmeared parametrization, σtrue, is shown by
the dotted curve.
The gray line in Fig. 4a shows the published fit of
Eq. (2) to the SPESII results [2] without the effective
range term and without smearing over the effective beam
energy. Although this parametrizes these data very well,
it underestimates the rapid rise from threshold in our
more extensive data set. In fact any fit of Eq. (2),
smeared according to Eq. (3), to the present data that
neglects the effective range r0 fails to satisfy simultane-
ously the data in the proximity of threshold (Q ≤ 1MeV)
and at the higher energies (Q ≥ 3MeV). This effect be-
comes visible here for the first time because of the quality
and extent of the data. This lack of a successful fit with
the simple scattering length formula might be caused by
contributions from higher partial waves or by effective
range effects.
The presence of higher partial waves is obvious from
the angular distributions of Fig. 3 but, if the asymmetry
is due to s–p interference, this could be explained by a
mere 3% p–wave contribution. The identification of the
higher partial waves requires experiments with a polar-
ized deuteron beam which will be performed [13].
The inclusion of the effective range term results in a
significantly better description of the data, as can be seen
from the solid line in Fig. 4a. To minimize the effects of
the higher partial waves, only the ANKE data up to an
excess energy of Q = 4MeV have been considered in the
fit, whose results are summarized in Table I.
Scattering length (fm) Effective range (fm)
Re(a) = 11.6 ± 1.4+0.3
−0.4 Re(r0) = −2.0± 1.1
+0.3
−0.1
Im(a) = −4.1± 7.0+1.9
−1.2 Im(r0) = 2.8 ± 1.5
+0.2
−0.3
TABLE I: Real and imaginary parts of the scattering length
a and effective range r0 of the η
3He system, derived by fitting
the ANKE data for Q < 4MeV with Eqs. (1) and (2) smeared
over the beam resolution using Eq. (3). The first error is
statistical and the second systematic, including effects arising
from the choice of fitting range. It is important to note that
the data are not sensitive to the overall sign of the real parts
and also that the errors are strongly correlated.
In order to affect the cross section variation over a scale
of less than 1MeV, there must be a pole of the production
amplitude in the complex plane that is typically only
1MeV away from Q = 0. Using the parameters of Table I
in Eq. (2), the nearby pole position is found to be pη =
[(4.1±12.4±1.6)±i(17.6±6.9±1.0)]MeV/c. In the energy
plane, the pole is at Q0 = p
2
η/2mred = [(−0.20± 0.38 ±
0.04)±i(0.16±0.52±0.06)]MeV, where mred is the η 3He
reduced mass. Though the errors are strongly correlated,
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Comparison of the extracted total cross sections (circles) with previous data drawn in gray: Ref. [1]
(squares), Ref. [2] (triangles), and Ref. [12] (inverted triangles). The fit to our results for Q < 4MeV corresponds to the
parameters given in Table I. The gray curve is the SPESII fit to their own data [2]. Our near–threshold data and fitted curve
are shown in the inset, while the dotted curve is the result to be expected without the 180 keV smearing in Q.
as they are for the scattering length and effective range,
the pole position is stable to within a fraction of an MeV.
In summary, we have performed measurements of the
differential and total cross sections for the dp → 3He η
reaction near threshold where the spectrometer accep-
tance is close to 100%. The use of a beam whose energy
varies linearly with time ensured that point–to–point sys-
tematic errors were under control. It also allowed us to
determine the mean value of the excess energy with un-
paralleled accuracy. It was shown that the large physics
background could be eliminated essentially completely
through the subtraction of data taken below threshold.
Although there is a 15% uncertainty in the luminosity,
and hence in the values of the cross sections, this is a
global feature that affects all our data in the same way
and so will not change any of our principal conclusions.
It is remarkable that already for Q & 4MeV the an-
gular distributions are no longer isotropic and this must
be an important clue to the dynamics. Effects of p waves
might become clearer when data are available on the an-
gular dependence of the deuteron analyzing powers [13].
Extra information will also become available from an un-
polarized COSY-11 measurement [14].
The consistent set of total cross section measurements
with high statistics at closely spaced values of Q should
allow theoretical models to be tested in a rigorous man-
ner. The very rapid rise and levelling–off indicates the
existence of a pole in the production amplitude within
one MeV of Q = 0. Simple fits, using an effective range
approximation for the final state interaction, suggest that
the scattering length has an enormous real part that
largely masks any effects arising from the imaginary part.
The steep variation of |f |2 with pη may bring the results
closer to those of photoproduction of the η 3He state [3].
Our experiment was only possible because of the high
quality of the ramped deuteron beam and for this we
are indebted to the COSY accelerator crew. We would
also like to thank Ch. Hanhart for many valuable dis-
cussions. The support from FFE grants of the Ju¨lich
Research Center is gratefully acknowledged.
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